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11.38 br •• 

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE-Con/d. 

~ 'd1r ~ ( ~T): !l \If'Jf;lIT 
if; ~ if ~ ~1!T;; ~:lT ~ I 

;;ft m'1'!rr Rf;;r~ ~ ~ri 193 if; ~
.m~T mlf~~ ~~ 1l!;ij;Q1~ 
1Ii!:!!T if; f1!lef'!ff if; orr't i{ ~. ~ 
~Ill if; ~ if ~ I mi'l: qq, if 
~if;ifft;m~,~~~ 

;;@ ~T ~ ~ I iro 'fiWIT ~ ~ f'f> 
9;fl't'~T~~m~~ <i1'JT '<9: ~ 
~ ~fiTm III ~ ~ fit; mq 
~ ~ fit; mq <it ;;roT ..m ~ 
~I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It will 
be two hours and two hours respectively. 
If strictly followed, they must.be concluded. 

~SRiT~~T (~): ~ 
'flfT $IT ? <:T ~ it ~'t; f<l~qf<l\lll"lf 
if; ~ ~. ~ ~T i[T '4~ o;wrr'i'fiT '!1 
~a- if ~ Tf!!; ~. I il tr.i'f ~l< mO!f 

mO!f "I'~ lIT ~ ft-'~ ~f~ <n: 
~~?:m on: iJ"~~ ~~~ if; 
<rT" ~ ~ f'l1rl< 'Iff f~l:!r ~ 7 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The 
demand was for a separate discussion on 
the teachers' question and a separate dis-
cussion on the Banaras Hindu University 
and the students unrest. They would be 
separate. r want to finish this before 
lunch-hour. 

11.39 hr •• 

*DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY 
GRANTS (RAILWAYS), 1968-69 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
PARIMAL GHOSH) : Sir, in intro-
ducing the supplementary demands for the 
year 1968-69, I would like to explain that 

these arc all token demanus prcsented to 
Parliament to obtain their approval for 
certain sanctions that have been given for 
some new services, namely, new service and 
new works. during the course of the year. 
These sanctions were given after the last 
session of Parliament. Keeping in "iew the 
recommendations of the Public Accounts 
Committee, we have only asked for token 
provisions and after the fuller picture is 
made available, if necessary, we will come 
forward for other supplementary demands 
for grants in the course of the year. 

With these words, I commend the supp-
lementary demands to the acceptance of th .. 
House. 

DEMAND No. 2-MtsCELLANEOUS 

EXPENDITURE 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 4,000 be granted to the 
President to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1969 in respect of 'Miscellaneous Ex-
penditure'. " 

DEMAND No. 14-CONSTRUcrION or 
NEW LINES-CAPITAL AND DEPRF.CIATlOl' 

RESERVE FUND 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Motion 
moved: 

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. J ,000 be granted to the 
President to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31 st day of 
March, 1969, in respect of ~Construction 
of New Lines-Capital and Depreciation 
Reserve Fund'." 

DEMAND No. IS-OPEN LINE WORKS-

CAPITAL. DEPRECIATION RESERVE FUND 
AND DEVfLOPMENT FUND 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved. 

• 'That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 3,000 be granted to the 

*Moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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President to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1969, in respect of 'Open Line Works-
Capital, Depreciation Reserve Fund and 
Development Fund'." 

There arc a number of out motions. 

SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARA 
'Banka) : Sir, I beg to move:-

"That the demand for a Supplementary 
Grant of a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,000/-
in respect of construction of New Lines-
Capital and Depreciation 'Reserve Fund 
be reduced by Rs, 100/-." 

[Faillire to extelld the Bhaga/pur-
mandaI' Hill Branch Iille (0 Jais;dih or 
Deoghur via Dumka (II) .] 

"That the demand for a Supplemen-
tary Grant of a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,000/- in respect of construction of 
New Lines-Capital' and Depreciation 
Reserve Fund be reduced by Rs. 100/-." 

[Failure to extend the' Bhagalpur-
Mandar Hill Branch to Balik (12). ] 

"That the demand for a Supple-
mentary Grant of a sum not exceeding 
Rs, 1.000/- in respect of construction 
of New Lines-Capital and Depreciation 
Reserve Fund be reduced by Rs. 100/-." 

[Failure 10 construct a flag station 
in front of Dacca·more 011 BhQgalpur. 
Malldar Hilf Branch (13). ] 

"That the demand for a Supplementary 
Grant of a sum not exceeding Rs. 1,000/-
in respect of construction of New 
Lines-Capital and Depreciation 
Reserve Fund be reduced by Rs. 100/-" 

[Failure 10 construct circular ruilil/ay 
aroulld Calcutta. (14). ] 

SHRI J. MOHAMED IMAM 
(Chitradurga): Sir, I beg to move:-

"That the demand for a Supplemen-
tary Grant of a sum not exceeding Rs. 
1,000/- in respect of constructi~n . of 
New Lines-Capital and Depreciation 

Re.erve Fund be reduced by Rs. 100/-." 
[Failure to extelld the ChikijaJl"-

Chitradu,.g Railway line 10 connt'ct 
Hospet- Yeswantnagar railway lillk (15).] 

SHRI p, VrSWAMBHARAN (Tri-
vandrum) : Sir, 1 beg to move:-

"That the demand for a Supplemen-
tary Grant of a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,000/- in respect of construction 
of New Lines-Capital and Depreciation 
Reserve Fund be reduced by Rs. 100/-" 

[Failure to construct Railway line from 
Trivandrllm to Kallyakllmari (IS). ] 

"That the demand for a Supplementary 
Grant of a sum not exceeding Rs. 3,000/-
in respect of Open Line Works-Capital, 
Depreciation Reserve Fund and Deve-
lopment Fund be reduced by Rs. 100/-." 

[Need to COllverl the Ernakulam-Quiloll 
/IIetre-galige lille illlo broad-gallge (20).] 

SHRI C. C. DESAI <Sabarkantha) : 
Sir, I beg to move:-

"That the demand for a Supplementary 
Grant ofa sum not exceeding Rs. 1,000/-
in respect of construction of New Lines-
Capital and Depreciation Reserve 
Fund be reduced by Rs. 100/-," 

[Failure ill constfucting a Railway line 
so as to connect Moc/ass with Kapadl'anj 
on one side llnd rito; on the olher side 
ill Sabarkantha District ill Gujarat (19).] 

"That the demand for a Supple-
mentary Grant of a sum not exceeding 
Rs, 3,000/- in respect of Open Line. 
WQrks-Capital, Depreciation Reserve 
Fund and Developmenf Fund be reduced 
by Rs. 100/-." 

[Failure 10 provide an over-bridge just 
outside Hirnatllagar stalion on the main 
broad-gallge line from Ahmedabad to 
Rimatnagar (21), ] 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU (Udipi) 
Sir, I beg to move:-

"That the demand for a supplemen .. 
tar). grant of a sLIm not exceeding 
R'. 4,000/- in respect of Miscellaneous 
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Expenditure be reduced by Rs. 100/-." 

[Shri Lobo Prabhu] 
[Go,,'ernment's commitment to all expeu-

ditll'" of Rs. 13.5 lakhs alld Rs. 9.5 
lakhs for surveys on an'emergency hasis 
when many comp/etel/ sun'I'Ys art! not 
sanction and secondly 'he proposa{'i are 
not related to the gem'raJ scheme for 
conw!rsiolJ to broad-gallge Of to electri-
ficatioll. (22).] 

"That the demand for a Supplc-
rnentary Grant of a slim not e"ceeding 
Rs. 1,000/- in respect of construction 
of New Lines-Capirtal and Deprecia-
tion Reserve Fund be rcduced by 
Rs. 100/-'." 

[Government's commitment la lin 
expenditllre of Rs. R6 I .. khs, which 
could have been (ore.H!C!Il at the time of 
bm1llel allli call Jf~lI't for the n"xl b",/gel 
(23).] 

"That the demand for a Supplemen-
tary Grant of a sum not exceeding Rs. 
3,000/- in respect of Open Line Works--
Capital, Depreciation Resene Fund 
and· Development Fund be reduced by 
Rs. 100/-" 

[Two items of expelldifllre of Rs. 32 
lakhs alld Rs. 86.26 lukhs alld the reap-
propriatioll for five new services of more 
than Rs. 10 lakhs mentioN<'d in the 
the original should have !-eell indul/ed il1 

. Annexure Budget (28). 1 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The cut 

motions are also before the Housc. 

..n .",T<~'( ~ J U<!iT) : 
'3':rT~~ ~1~, ¥rt efOf, U<!iT ~i;[-hfq
;;T;f. ~ '$110'( ~ ~T ~-lfo'm f~ 
m-<m'f ;;rTcrr~, It<:T If,;;:-~ ~C(<'i 
;;«~ ~ 1{ ~. I orin ~ ~<: 'foT 

00 orgcr lft r"'ai~T ~m ~i;f ~ I ;ofl~ <rR 

~-~;rr q~CfT ~, ;;ft m 'ifT fi:r~ 
~m ~ I ~T Cf'f; 'liT >;1I'"Uf ~, ~'" PI 
m ~.or ~ iIl~ If,'<l~, ;;« "l~ 
~ ~trT<'r -'I<:'J<rT If,T 't<;rT ~ 'f~ 'lfT 
<mf 'if<'rT m ~ ~ I ""ff'if 'f'fT O'f. ~ 
~" if 1I'T'f fir.ir ;;n;;r ~ ~G' ~<"Hor
~ m:fT O'f. 70r ~ f<r~ ~r ~ 
t: I ;;« ~Of li· 'foT~m 't'1<f ~~ Q;m 

~1 t, ;;ft 'f[ft;rl:r ifT<'f ~ ma«;~,;or 
~ I ~r, 'liT m<: ~ 'f<:T<f<: ~ G'T'IT 
f'flff ;;rrcrr' ~ fil; ~~T~'Ior ~i<: fi:r~f 
~{ ;;rmrilT ~ ~~ ~ r"'11; '"¥ "!;'ai 
~ 'Ii<: 'Q1:T g, ~f'll'f lJ~lor-'RlRT -# 
;;ft ~'U<'r om g11; ~, 'j~ fu J; ~'lfT Cf'f; 

"!;'ai~fi!;mlTl:!T~1 

>;['1<: ~ orr~;; ll'G'T<: f~or ~ m<T 
,"~r «;<: ~ll'fir ~riir g~ iR ms:'1 -# 
~m~ lff m<: f<Iim ~l;or q;: fqm 
G'T ~rif, crr ;;« efq 'lfr 11;«; '"¥ <Ttl 
_ 'f.l1T ~r Q:T ;;nii<rT I 

'3'r1b<:fi:l ~~, ~m "f.'1'-orr~'f 
'fir ~iI<'r orTs:'f ~ 'Ift<mf 'if<'r ~r ~ I 

~ '1" <m'f q;<:if'lif ;ri!l' If,T ~ ~ 
~ Cf'f; crr 'I>iT<f-'f,uor r.r.r 'I'f 'Ii 
~ m ~ m.r ~R if;f f<r<rr. ~ I 

ire ~ior ~ f«; ~t ~ ~ .,.,s:;; 'fir 
r.r.r 'f 'Ii<: ~ m ~~ ", llJ7Tori <:-
~T<: ~ 9If"f orr>:'f 'fiT <f'9r fum ;;nu; I 

~ r.r.r m~'f if;f 'f.fl::r crr 'q~m ~T, 
m>l-m~;;« ef'l «;1 'l1T f<rif;R Q:Tm I 

;;fm fit; *~ ~ ~T <:f'iIf liofr, '>[T 
mm1' .nq, 'fir 'fW g, s:mr ~ ~ 
lll;f 1{ llT 'Iif'liT '!'fcr Q:Tm I 

m<'fT ~ f~T<: OIR qno.~ ~+mi 
~, ~ s:f6'l:fl1f'm~lJ, 'lfr 'WfNr 
~ ~ I <roftt. ~. mit f~.rr ~ 
~ <f'Ii ;;nefr~, 'R'~ qe;rr ~ CfTlIT 

~;;r 'f1-«<rr'1 Cf'f; lfift 11;«; 11;'ffi5rn 
m~T ~ I ~ 'l~i -# «;'ifT llT ~ 
~ fir<:rcfT~, ~m <;r.~hr ~ ~ I 

;;ror ~~ <n: ~T "i"fcrT t crT ~ 
1{ <:"m;ft 'fiT 1J'I<!l' ~ICfT g iIlP: '1 "fift 
'Iif I q;~ 'Rm ~ morT 1{ tf>i ~, ~ 
m 'fil~ l('IT onff merr ~ I tl""" ilTU 
cfmft '~T i zrrfi;rIlT 'iiT ,!f<r'J:~ if.[ 
~ tll'i{'a ii' ">,;cr "".jt-"!l'ifr crra: 'iT 
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;;flcfr~, ~flR ,7d"'f nCGrr ~ m .m 
~ tf1l;~, 7d"'f~ ~ f~ <riP' 
!lm!"r I s:m srifir<: 'fi':'t 'f<'fPI !!f~ ~~ 
'f"<'IT« ~ fuo.rr ~. 'l1T l[crT !!l'\1: <:I~ 
<rl?:T ~ !!l'\1: *,,'li!!f<r 'liT l[T<'fff ffl 3fn: 
'IlT ~ <flifT f I 

f"l?:T<: ;f ~ -;rl m~r 1}:~.fr~; 
'Oif if ;;fru %ffl !!fn: m<: -'fiR: 'liT 

. 'i1"c.rrii ifQ; <f~ rr~ ~. I <f<:T>rT ~ s:<'fT~ 
;f ffl ~-~i ~;if ;f ~ ~~~. I 
"-<1 ~ sr~ ~ ~'lf[ i[lf[, ffi ~<:ifiT<: 
'liT !!fT<: ~ ifil?:I 'Ilfr fit; ~ ~c w.£'fC 
~ I 1{ fif'f<H 'Ii,ifT ~ ~ f.I; ~ r.t- _ 
;f m 'l'~ ~. !Ill<: r.t-r 'iiI "!C' 
.,-rm ~, ffl ~~ !!ff&ifiTfuiI' ifiT lfl?: 
'Ii*1:f ~f'li ~ ~ ~,<: ~ 
!IIfoTifiT~'lT ~ ~T~ f1l<'f 'Ii, If[~T 
'1fT ~m 'lir :of'fff sr ... & ifi~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: J would 
like to point out to hon. Members that this 
is not an occasion for a general debate on 
railways. They should refer only to this 
particular grant and the financial aspect. 
Of course, in passing they can refer to other 
items but specific attention must be drawn 
only to the financial aspect. I will not 
allow any discussion beyond that. 

~1 ;ioft ~~ ~q-f : ~r ff'li wf>fil; 
~iWlT 'liT 1J+'I<&~; l[1f iI<lTlff i[lf[ ~ 
fit; <l"g<f ~T ;rf'f-l.'frs:;f ~ '!>{ <it ~, 
'I'lTfili''O'1lf <l"gff 'i1"cT ~iffT ~ I 4"' G"fof 
<i ~,~ 'lil[ ~m ~ f'li 7d"'f ;r["f-l.'frs:;fT 
;f G"<:~ qrcT ~ ~Im I ?:<'T<f !!Ifu'liT-
f<:lif 'liT !!fifi~m 3fT<: 'O'!'IiT \fTf3[W i1 
'0;; ms:;fT ;f f~ ~fqfl.'fi[ <rg<f <71:fRT 
~~"-T"'fr~ 'fft~ffi q~ ~ 1m 
f'f'llTlf ~. !!f'l1T (!'Ii r~ifT 'f>1~ ;~ <rl?:T 
'liT ~ fit; ~ l.'f)rr fCifiC ~'l[T 'lm 
'Ii, "Ii I !!fm '0" "f'f-<'fT~ifr ~ fu'lic:-
~'l ~f'rfurr if ~) '1fT<: wr ",)rr ~ 
';r<F>: ~ ifi'(, if) ll' 'f@' "llffim fifi 

.~"'I~ 'fiT fm 'liT STifiT' ~ 'i1"m l?:1 
'lifi<fr ~ I 

'lit flmf<rT1lf Ull" (it<rf<:'lT) : ~er 
~1G"1:f, ~ 'liT w:( ;f m ifil1T ~ ~ 
~, '3"'l'IiT 11;'f. 'liFUf 1:ffc 'l1T ~ flIi ~ 
<FT 'liT<f-erq-.,r~· ~'& ~ ~l'i i:r '"" 
~ ~T;; 'P: ~<j; lffi{Tlffi{ ~ ffi&ifT ifiT 
<71:fRT ST<iTIf l[) ~ ~ I ~ m f'f'llTlf 
'liT !Ill<: ~ 'l1T ~ 1:fl?: ~7 STifiC fiI;1:fT 
<nrr ~ f.I; ~'Ii 1:fTifTlfT<f <FT srf~ 
~ ifiT,-Uf m3f' 'liT W'1";f 'fillT ~ ,~. 
~ I "-<1" ~ f<r'l1T1f ~ '!ill <rffl 'liT 
llr.fm ~, efT ~T ifiri~<'ffiT if m 
'liffT t ,",,'!iT 'r' 'f.<:<f: <fl?: !!I"'1'fr Wll" 
'liT ~ wrm~ I 

~"'I<f <f.T m1:f ~ ~ f<'f11; 1:f~ 'liT 
~ t f'li 'ffl ~. ~.r ~ ;rTSij-.,-
llTnij--;r ~ ;f ~)ij-:;r "-T iff;; STifiR 'If; 
~~ ~; ~ 11;'f.~ orr;f '1fT 'liTf'ilrn 
ifiT ;;fl11;, arfiI; +mr !!fffiRT ~ u,'Ii ~ 
~ ~mr ~ '0'f ~ !!fT<: ~ !iifiT' 
+mr ~;;f.[ qr"r 'f>1 ~ ifiT ST1:f)rr rn 
ifSTI'~ fl:r·i I 

1{ l!~T<f it<rT ~ ~-!!fT<: l'i'll<r<f: 
?:"'I<f f'l'l1TlT "ll m ~ fiRT<: 'liT 'Ii<: 
~T ~-f'" .,-~t (!'Ii ~T ~, 1l'1c:<:i1.,- i!?t 
m.r.,- if qmrnif f.f:1:fT utW !!l'\1: \fJ1 
1lTv.r if'iT Gf~T 'l11m ~ ;rrs,f-;r 'f>1 
iiI<fTifi<: ;nrfr ifTl1T (!'Ii ~ ;;fl'lT m~ I 
m flI'mrr sr<rT<:~ ~ 'IlC<rT !!l'\1: rr~ 
~tff g11; <rRT;f'!i) (fifi ,;{r<: iIt<fT ~ ifiTO-

m1ITll (!'Ii ;rrsif:;r "'I1s:<r ~:;rrif ~ m 
iT' flI'''fT<: ifi, "'6f ~ I "fG" (tm 'Ii<: fG"1:fT 
i[lf[, ffT ;; ~l.'f ,!:fT ~ .... ift tfTlf'iT 
'l'~"l1if if ~r fl:r~lfr, orf"", ~ 'fiT 
W'l ;f 'l1T ,!f;; i!"M'T I 

;;r;rt 7:;'f~ flI'IT;rr W1"ifT W'l '1fT cr<:tr. 
flffif ~ifT '$:, q~ 'O~ ~T i fC:ffr ifiT 
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[ ~ m-or.,N m-] 
'1fT 'i<m'f;P: T "ITfWr I 'llC:.rt ;;f'l~ 

R-~ i 'lHT 'IT'' mo lficfi 'ffT ~ 
<i; fuQ: m fif'l1J1T ilHT <flTTh~t lfi"T orr 
~~' I ;0;;" l1fq1 lfi"T '3";rr~ ~ '3'flfi"T 

~ ~T 19"cil" ~T ;;f'11f1TT I q-~ 'lfT 
'3".,if;T 'llfil" <'I"T JfT ,!~1 ~ I II ~ ~ 
~''f'!:T ~ "l'i9 nTT<:r ~ ,,!ifi"T t I ~ 
'tori{ ~ 'ffT li C{ ;r;;r fI wrs<T >1 ;p:;fr 
1i 1JT ';-m triG! m lfi"'i ~c\T ~ '3"~ lfi"'i 
'ffT lfi"!1:fil" ~W g\:1; m '3"~ <'fT~ om qrrs 
it"!" CfifT ~~ ~' I '3"ifif;T Cf'i~ if' f'f,~T 

5f'f>T'l: 'foT lfi"il"T ~y Ir"FrT o;fn: ~ mq-
'IlT<f"f~~'I~ifU~T!:T 
~ f'f, ;;m:t '!f'Tift ~!1:f lfi"T fvm <f,uf ~ 
~t '3'f miff om iT ~'<f rn 'fIT 
lfi""'tfmT if 'f;~' ;;IT <'I~if i mHT~ ~ 
~' I ~ <'I~., f~ 1J'il: lfi"'i q' ;;m ~ 
~ ~ SIlfi"l~ qrrsif;;r 'HT\:1;;;rr~ 'l~ m 
;;m WRfr ~ I 

>;i'1J if ~ ~' ;qq!!'~ <iliPrr fifO fl{;:r 
I[fu f<"if ~ lfi"T l:[f(fp:fRr <$IT o;fn: ~ 
'fIT 'fort -"lm1m ~T Cf'iT ~h ;fUif;;r 
'ffT WTs~;;r if' q-f,qffi" rn lfi"T If<wr 
"<iT fil;m ~ 1JT ~<'I"~ 'foT ,~ \iT1JT 
'iiI'J1TT I 

SHRI .1. MOHAMED IMAM (Chitra-
durga) : Sir.., the Minister of Railways is 
seeking the approval of this House for a 
sum of Rs. 8.000 as a Supplementary Grant. 
It is, no doubt, true that it is a token pro-
vision but it may tlJrn out to be something 
which may go deeper and deeper into OUT 

exchequer because the new schemes that 
are contemplated or are proposed to be 
taken up, each onc of them, will involve, 
I think, morc than a crore of rupees. 

He has proposed three schemes: one 
is the conversion into, broad gauge the 
line from Bongaigaon to Gauhati; the other 
is the construction of a single line to Farakka 
and the third is the replacement of the 
overhead electric line by underground lines. 
Each of these schemes is very costly. I do 
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not minimise the importance of th-ese schemes. 
but I would urge that all those assurances 
that were given by the Railway Minister 
regarding taking up of new schemes-l 
have been urging for them for a long time· 
ought to have been implemented first and 
then these schemes ought to have been 
taken up. Now they propose to have an 
engineering :cum·traffic survey of this work; 
they do not want to commit this House 
to these schemes by way of providing these 
token grants. 

Sir, railways play an important role 
in the development of the country. The 
railways claim that they have prQvided 
nearly 4,000 miles of new lines in the country. 
An analysis of these new lines shows that 
almost all these lines are concentrated in 
the northern area of the country. Very 
few of the new lines have been undertaken 
in the south. I must say that the south, 
particularly the State of Mysore, is very 
sadly and badly neglected: 

SHRI NAMBIAR (Tiruchirapalli): 
you are the railway minister from Mysorc. 

SHRI J. MOHAMED IMAM: That 
is the difficulty. 

SHRI C. C. DESAI: That was before 
1947, 

SHR[ J. MOHAMED IMAM: I 
know it personally that when the Mysore 
Railways were owned by the old government. 
they had a number of schemes and had the' 
finances ready. But when the question 
of integration came and when Shri V. T. 
Krishnamachari. the then Vice·President 
of the Planning Commission, approached 
the then Mysore Government for integration 
of the Mysore Railway with the Central 
Railway, he gave a positive assurance that 
all those schemes that were undertaken 
by the Mysore Government and all 
their obligations and promises to the people 
would be fulfilled and carried through. 
But as soon as the raiway was inlegrated, I 

'find that the Planning Commission, the 
Government of India and everyone has 
disearded the promises; They have cast 
aside thcir obligation and the State of 
Mysorc which was once a progressive State 
is now in the same stale as it was before, 
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Not an inch of new line has been added. 
You may say that the Mangalore-Hasan 
line has been taken up, but it is proceeding 
at a snail's pace. 

We are not even left in peace with the 
existing lines. The Minister of Railways 
has threatend to dismantle all those lines 
that arc supposed to be unremuneraiive. 
It is true that some lines are unremunerative 
but the remedy does not lie in their ~isman
!ling them. The remedy lies elsewhere. 
You must examine why all those lines arc 
unremunerative. There arc various causes 
fOT it which have to be removed. 

[ may give you one example. The line 
from Chikjajur to Chitradurg is only about 
20 miles. It is a loop line which ends 
blindly. 

It is true it may not be paying. This 
was constructed by the old Mys(Jre Govern-
ment with a view to extend it and connect 
it with Bezwada-Hubli line. There wa< a 
phased programme. Shri V. T. Krishnama-
chari had promised to extend it. 

There is another loop line from Hospet 
to Yaswantnagar which is only 20 or 25 
miles and the intermediary distance is only 
50 to (;() miles. [ submit. if these two 
lines are connected, it must become pay-
ing because this track wilt Tun through an 
important area which exports every year 
more than 2000 lonnes of manganese orc 
and it wi1l connect two district headquarters. 
More than that, this line will connect two 
important lines, the one is Bangalore-Poona 
line and the other is Bezwada-Hubli line. 
Su, this line is bound to be remunerative. 

Similarly, there are other lines which 
are proposed to be dismantled. There is 
the Talgopa line. The idea was to extend 
it to Bhatkal. There is another line Chamraj-
nagar which should be extended to Satya-
Mangal. All these schemes were ready 
with the old Mysore Government. I was 
the Minister of Railways at that time. We 
had all the funds and everything was ready .. 
The only obstacle was that the then Com-
panies refused permission. The Govern-
ment of India took over all our stocks, 
finances and buildings with the assurance 
that they will honour the schemes and 
pursue them. Now, they have cornmitted 
a breach of f~ith. 

The hon. Railway Minister Shri C. M. 
Poonacha-he is not here-comes from 
Mysore, as was pointed out. I have great 
respect for his integrity and honesty. He is a 
man who wants to serve tl~e country. T know 
him well. He knows the area very well, 
The only difficultv is that. if he takes up 
these schemes, he ;"ill be called as parochial 
or partial. [want him to follow the exam-
ple of the then Railway Minister. Shri 
Jagjivan Ram. When he was the Railway 
Minister. most of the schemes were given to 
Bihar on the plea th.t these lines were 
necessary to serve the coal-bearing area 
the doubling of the track. the electrification 
of the railways, etc., al1 these things, were 
concentrated in that area. 1 here ii nothing 
parochial about it. [n fact, the hon. 
Railway Minister owes some obligation 
to the State of Mysore. [would request 
him to tour the State and see these unre-
munerative lines, how they are working, 
what are the lacuna. why they are not 
remunerative and all that. He must do 
that. I would request him to have an 
intensive tour of ·the Slate and see the 
things for himselfand, hope, the old-commit-
ments made by the Government of India 
will be honoured. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, 
before [ call another Member, I would like 
to say that this is not a general" debate. 
The scope is limited. You can ventiliate 
your llrievances for 2 or :3 minutes each. 
I do not mind that. There is a limitation. 

SHR[ NAMBIAR: When the trains 
run, there will be a little bit of oscillation. 
Without oscillatiop, lhe trains cannot nln. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: But the 
debate is derailed. That is the difficulty. 
Shri Basumatari. 

SHRI' BASUMATARI (Kokrajhar): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, while supporting 
the demands made by the hon. Railway 
Minister, I have some observations to 
make. 

12.00 hr •. 

You know that the State of Assam is 
very backward though the State is very 
rich in resources. We could not develop 
this area for want of transport facilities. 
In the British times, the Assam State was 
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neglected and we are grateful to the Govern-
ment of India that they have improved the 
communications and that too at the time 
of Emergency. 

We are very grateful to the late Prime 
Minister who awarded the hroad, gauge 
Ime from Calcutta to Bongaigaon. Now 
the broad gauge line has been extended to 
Jogigilopa and there it has' been stopped 
because it cannot be taken up further un-
less a bridge is constructed over Brahma-
putra. They say that constructing a bridge 
will involve a huge amount and therefore 
it cannot he done. Unless th~t is done: 
this broad gauge iine is useless. Mv 
suggestion, which is very small and simpl~, 
is this. If there are no funds to construct 
a bridge at Jogighopa over Brahmaputra, 
the broad guage line could be extended 
from Jogighopa to GauhatL I would 
request the hon. Minister to take note of 
this suggestion. 

Another point which is also a very 
simple one, is this. Kokrajhar is a sub-
d~vision, but the Station has not been 
improved. I would request both the Mi-
nisters to see that this Station is upgraded: 

There is a dining car from Barauni to 
Assam in the Assam Mail. We are grate-
ful that the Assam Mail has been linked 
from Delhi. but there is no dining car from 
Delhi. r would request the hon. Minister 
to see that a dining car is attached. 

The broad gauge line, which r referred, 
to, is useless unless it is connected with 
the other line beyond Katihar. There is 
a broad gauge line from Calcutta to Bongai-
gaon. But there is no link between this 
broad guage line and the broad gague line 
rrom Delhi to Barauni. Both these Hnes 
have to he linked at a suitaple place. I 
do not know which place will be suitable. 
I would request the han. Minister to see 
that these two broad gauge lines arc linked 
by a small line. 

These are my small suggestions. You 
are not allowing me much time; I have 
many more things to say, but since there 
is no time, r conclude here. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU (Udipi ): I 
am going to confine myself, as you advised, 
strictly to the financial aspects of the 
Bill. I am glad that, one of these aspects 
has already been raised by my learned 
friend, ihe ex--Minister of Railways of 
Mysore. Through the subterfuge of token 
grants, this Ministry is taking financial 
sanction _ for schemes costing lakhs and 
crores of rupees. It is not fair to describe 
a line as costing Rs. 1,000 or Rs. 4,000 
when the expenditure involved in one case 
is Rs.·13 lakhs and in the other, Rs. 9 lakhs. 
It would be better that advantage is not 
taken of this particular obiter dictllm of the 
Public Accounts Committee th~t token 
grants should be. taken. 

It will also be better that these reappro-
priations which the Ministry is making 
out of the existing funds are not made 
because these reappropriations do not 
permit of a· proper consideration of these 
things. There are six reappropriations 
being made. What does this imply? In 
the fir~t place, it implies that they did not 
correctly forecast their expenditure, that 
they have such a balance, almost a crore of 
rupees, which they are now free to utilise 
for schemes of their choice. Again, 
though they are relying on the Public 
Accounts Committee's obiter (/ie/um, I 
think, it is not fair to the House or to the 
country that such backdoor methods should 
be tried. It is better that they come for-
ward with these proposals at the time of 
presentation of the· main Budget. 

Now [ am taking the individual items. 
reel that this supplementary budget pro-

ceeds in a wasteful way. The first item 
proposed is two surveys, one costing· 
Rs. 13.5 Jakhs and the other Rs. 9.5 
lakhs. I have tried to investigate the 
history of these surveys since 1947. 

The .information as given to me by 
the Railway board is that not even 35 % of 
the surveys made since 1947 have been 
sactioned or implemented. We have got 
to consider what this means generally and 
what it means specifically in respect of the 
surveys made during the last three years. 
It has been mentioned in this Demand 
that Rs. 13 lakhs and Rs. 9 lakhs have 
been spent on staff which serves no concrete 
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purpose at all. If that amount had been 
spent on pulling up stations or doubling 
of the track, it would have been spent 
wisely, but all these are spent only on staff. 
I have asked for precise details of all the 
surveys and I am told. that that would be 
available to me only in ten days' time. 
And I will take it up at some future date. 

Here and now we may consider the 
information available of the surveys made 
during the last 3 years. In respect of the 
BBK Railway, there is the Badrachalam· 
Dantewara sur"ey costing Rs. 15 lakhs which 
is being postponed because development 
of the area is awaited. What then is .the 
justification for this? If you are not sure 
of the development why do you undertake 
surveys costing Rs. 15 lakhs. 

I am not going into the details of all the 
surveys, but I would like to mention that 
there are five surveys in the ilBK railway 
which have not been sanctioned. There 
are five surveys made during the last three 
years, Not one of them has been taken up. 

Then, coming to the eastern line there 
aTe four surveys made, out of which one 
has been sanctioned and another is going 
to be sanctioned shortly and two more are 
there for which sanction is in progress and 
the Planning Commission has to take a 
decisi~n in the mattor. I want to ask them, 
why you should have not even one survey 
made actually implemented during the last 
three years. 

Then, I come to the Northern line. 
am very glad to see that one line has been 
completed, the Pokaran-Jaisalmer line; 
For that I congratulate the hon. Minister 
on this achievement. 

On the Southern line, we have the 
report of three surveys. None of which 
has been implemented. The line from 
Karur to Madurai costing three crOTes or 
more, is still pending survey. 

Now, I cQme to the South-eastern, 
Western line. There are five projects there. 
I am glad to say that the Cuttack-Paradeep 
line costing Rs. 23 lakhs has been sanction-
ed. When it is going to be implemented 
is not clear because there is no information 
available of the progress. 

In view of all these defaults, is the hon. 
Minister justified in asking this House to) 
sanction token Grants of a few thousands 
and ultimate expenditure which will be 
more than Rs. 2 crores? 

The next token grant is in respect of 
Rs. 86 lakhs regarding the bridge over 
Farrakka. The bridge may be necessary 
but I do not know why this had not dawned 
on the Government before in the general 
or supplementary budget. We had supple-
mentary budget three months ago and 
general budget 6 months ago. This is not 
a thing which has suddenly appeared on 
the horizon of the Railway ministry. It 
properly belongs to the general budget. 
It could have come in the last supplemen-
tary budget. It need not come now just 
before 2 months of the general budget. 
Even this survey will nut. be completed 
because the cost of the bridge super-stTUc--
ture has not !)een provided for. 

My third point relates to open-line 
works and Reappropriations. I have spo-
ken about these reappropriations in a 
general way. I request the Railway Minis-
try not to treat this supplementary budget 
as a back door method for disposal of 
permanent projects costing much larger 
sums than is shown in the token Grants. 
Everything has time and place but the 
Railway seems to choose its own. I would 
request the Minister, who is smiling and 
always willing to oblige, to withdraw this 
supplementary budget and wait for the 
next general budget. 

SHRI CHENGALRA Y A NAIDU 
(Chilloor): I would only like to bring to 
the notice of the hon. Minister how the 
railways are going to waste several lakhs of 
rupees on the laying of lines which will not 
he so very useful. They have laid a line 
from Bailadilla to Visakhapatnam for the 
export of iron ore to Japan, at a cost of 
Rs. 55 to 60 crores. These lines run 
through the ghat sections. There is no 
other traffic there, ei ther passenger or 
goods. If iron OTe in our country is not 
going to be exported to Japan, this line 
will become useless, because it is not going 
to serve any other traffic in that area. There 
are no villages and no tOWIlS. So, this 
line will not serve any useful purpose. 
When we start steel factories in our country 
or we stlll't blast furnaces in our own 
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country we are not going" to export iron ore 
to Japan. When that is the case, I do not 
know why Government have spent so much 
money on this line. For the present I am 
not opposing the laying of the line. They 
have come forward with another scheme 
because they want to increase the quantuO: 
of iron are export from BailadilJa to Japan 
via Visakhapatnam. For this purpose, 
they have also thought of electrifying the 
line at a cost of Rs. 25 crorps. When 
they electrify the line at a cost of Rs. 25 
crores. again when we stop the iron ore 
export, the entire thing will be waste. In 
order to avoid this wastage of public 
money-it is not the Minister's money or 
somebody else's money, but it is public 
money-would like to suggest an alterna-
tive route. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: Changing of the 
route so that it may go through his con-
stituency. 

SHRI CHENGALRAYA NAIDU: 
The Andhra Pradesh Government have 

"suggested an alternative route from Baila-
dilla to Kovur and Bhadraehalam. If this 
line is laid, it will pass through the Danda-
karanya forest. There is a scheme with 
Government to improve the Dandakaranya 
area. If this route from Bhadrachalam to 
Kovur is formed, it would also help the 
tribal people who are living in those areas. 
Government talk so much about the wel-
fare of tribal people, and if they form this 
line, the tribal people in those areas will 
be benefited. In fact, the railways will 
also get additional income. They can have 
goods traffic and also passenger traffic in 
those areas, and even if the iron ore export 
is stopped, Government will not lose any-
thing, and the railways will be getting a 
lot income and the interior areas also will 
be developed. Instead of spending Rs. 25 
crores on electrification of this railway 
line. they can lay this line and thereby help 
the development of the tribal areas and 
also assure themselves of a permanent 
income even if the export of iron ore were 
to stop later on. 

There is a lot of coal produced in' the 
Kothagudem coal mines. This coal has 
to be transported to other areas, and that 
could be easily done if this new line is laid, 

and that will be an additional income for 
the railway. If the railway are not going 
to do this, and the development of these 
areas is not going to be made and the han. 
Minister is not going to take into considera-
tion the laying of this alternative railway 
line, the people of Andhra Pradesh and 
the Government of Andhra Pradesh will 
definitely resent it. 

I would also like to mention that in the 
Bandal-Kathua section on the Eastern 
Railway, there is very heavy traffic. Govern-
ment have not yet thought of electrifying 
this line. If it is going to take a long time 
to electrify it, at least the Railway Minister 
should have thought of introducing a 
diesel train on this line. The hon. Minister 
himself comes from that area, but has not 
ever thought of doing something for that 
area. I would request him to see reason 
and attend to the two points which I have 
made .. The wastage of Rs. 25 crores on 
the electrification of the Bailadilla line 
could be diverted for the development of 
the area between Kovur and Bhadrachalam. 
I would ask the hon. Minister to lay the 
alternative railway line that I have suggested 
and stop this wastage of Rs. 25 crores. 

SHRI NAMBJAR fTiruchirappaIli): 
I welcome the supplementary demands for 
grants asked for by the hon. Minister, 
because he has initiated certain surveyes for 
new lines. J would request him to take 
up the question of the Kanyakumari line. 
Tt is already long overdue. A survey had 
already been made. J would request him 
to see that something is done in'that regard 
and that line is constructed soon. A 
large number of pilgrims, sight-seens and 
tourists to that part are made to suffer a 
lot because of the absence' of the railway 
line. Let the hon. Minister apply his mind 
to this problem, 

I would also like to bring to his notice 
the situation that has arisen after the recent 
strike and so on. The cordial relations 
which shOuld be there with the railwaymen 
are not there. ~ith the result that the effi-
cient running of the railways is almost 
being jeopardised. I would like to give 
him some suggestions to see that the rail-
ways are again put in proper mettle. For 
instance, about a thousand railwaymen 
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have been discharged from service imme-
diately after the strike; 4500 cases are 
pending in the court and 4000 railway men 
are under suspension. About 10000;' men 
are now out of job, and this has created so 
much resentment amongst the 14 lakhs 
railway men who are in service because the 
cordial atmosphere which should be there 
and the atmosphere of mutual co-opera-
tion which should be there has been want-
ing. Let the hon. Minister creale nor-
malcy so that the railways may work once 
again in an efficient manner and accidents 
may be averted. 

The hon. Minisler was very good when 
he dealt with the firemen's agitation. After 
the agitation on the Southern Railway, 
there was another agitation at Sealdah, in 
his own area, where the loco-running staff 
had gone on a little bit of work-to-rule or 
something of that kind which has ended 
in a sort of paralysis of that railway. I 
understand that he has written a letter to 
one of the Members of Parliament saying 
that there will be no victimisation, but I 
learn that in Sealdah division, the services 
of about 450 running staff have been 
broken; charge-sheets have been given in 
51 cases, and some are under sl'spension 
and some dismissal orders have also been 
issued. This has created bitter feelings 
in that area from which the hon. Minister 
himself comes. I would request him to 
look into tbe matter and see tbat normalcy 
is restored. 

I would also like to point out tbat tbe 
bearers in tbe dining cars in tbe Grand 
Trunk Express and other trains are not 
given winter uniform. Class III staff bave 
been given sucb uniform but not class IV 
staff. In tbis biting cold of winter, the 
hearers bave to carry foodstuffs to the 
carriages in the night, and tbey find it very 
difficult. Perhaps, the hon. Minister may 
not be aware of it because in Calcutta he 
may not feel so mueh cold. In this House 
also we do not feel cold because it is 
heated. But those bearers are suffering 
because of the lack of winter uniform. 
I shaIl be thankful if the hon. Minister 
would look into it. I know that he is 
kind to the railwaymen. I would request 
him to apply his mind to this matter. These 
papers do not normally reach him because 
the Railway Board stops the papers at a 

certain level. So, I would request him to 
caIl for the papers and see that winter 
uniform is supplied to the bearers also. 

One more point. There was a promise 
already given that there would be a daily 
train between Bombay-Cochin. South 
Indians living in Bombay would like to 
have it introduced as early as possible. 
I would request the Minister to expedite it. 

One smaIl point concerning my area. 
We wanted the West Coast Express to 
stop at Tiruppur. The Railway Adminis-
tration resist it by saying that if one stop 
at one place is added, ten other people wiIl 
be asking for other stops, and the train 
schedule would be upset. I would like 
the Railway Minister to apply his mind to 
it and arrange for a stop there as Tirupur 
is an important station. 
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SHRI C, C, DESAI (Sabarkantha): 
While I congratulate the Railway Ministry 
for including a number of projects particu-
larly from Saurashtra for traffic preliminary 
survey, I am surprised that there is one 
project about which we have been agitating 
and writing and speaking quite a lot which 
has not yet found favour with the Ministry, 
and that is tbe line connecting Modassa, 
Kapadvanj and TitoL Titoi is on the 
Himatnagar-Jaipur line. We have shown 
by statistics as well as by report from the 
Udaipur office that this line would carry 
much greater traffic than the present line. 
So, I would once again urge upon the 
Minister to go into this question and con-
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nect Modassa, which is the second largest 
town in Sabarkantha, either with Kapad· 
vanj or, Titoi, but the best thing would be 
to connect all the three. 

I find there is no mention in the supple-
mentary Demands for Grants of a parti-
cular project called Tarapore-Bhavnagar. 
The traffic survey for this project has been 
carried out and it is ready for being under-
taken. This line has been before the 
Government ever since 1947 if not earlier., 
r would like to know what exactly the 
present position is because I believe tha \ 
the Gujarat Government is also bringing 
considerable pressure on the Railway 
Ministry regarding this particular project. 
The importance of this project is due to 
the fact that this line will pass .through the 
oil-bearing area of Cambay etc. There-
fore, if this line is constructed, it wiIJ not 
only carry very considerable freight, but 
also open up an area which is full of miner-
als, particularly oil and gas. 

Unlike my hon. friend Shri Lobo Prabhu, 
I would congratulate the Minister on show-
ing a sense of urgency. He has departed 
from the routine and even in the Supple-
mentary Demands for Grants he has 
brought in new lines instead of waiting for 
a regular Budget, because whether it is 
the Budget or' Supplementary Demands 
for· Grants, both are subject to the vote 
of the House and the earlier the thing is 
done without waiting for the next year's 
Budget; the better. 

The Talcher-Dharmanaga,r line was 
surveyed in 1946 and it goes through the 
industrial belt of Ranchi, Rourkela, Jam-
shedpur and Talcher. It is an industrial 
line and as we know in the industrial belt 
the new lines are intended more for industry 
than for passenger traffic. I would like 
to know how soon this line is likely to be 
taken up for actual construction. 

SHRIMA TI SHARDA MUKERJEE 
(Ralnagiri): The Demands of the Rail-
ways usually give us an opportunity to 
bring up matters relating to our constitu-
encies and the part of the country from 
which we come. 

While I welcome the Minister's attempt 
to have a preliminary engineering-cum-tra-
ffic survey and his demand for a grant for 

Inat, I em sorry to see that the project 
which was promised to the Konkan s~me
thing like seven years ago is not included. 
In fact, it was promised in such earnestness 
that the then Railway Minister had even 
gone down to that area. Since then 
nothing has happened, neither a prelimi-
nary survey nor a reconnaissance has been 
done., I would request the Minister that 
since the Railways are a public, utility he 
should not consider everything on the 
basis of either the economics of the project 
or the political aspect which has become 
much more important now. Since Goa is 
politically important to us, it has immedia-
tely come into the lime .light. Goa has a 
population of hardly six lakhs. I wish 
well to the Goan people. I am very glad 
that Government is making the effort to 
provide all the amenities to the people of 
Goa. But on'the other hand in this region 
which has 22 lakhs of people, neither an 
all-weather' port nor a railway line has 
been provided for the last 7-8 years. We 
were assured of an all-weather port, we 
had the beginnings of a railway line, but 
all these have remained just dreams. I 
would like to request the Minister that at 
least he sends down a team of people to 
make a survey because in the next few 
years we are hoping that an aluminium 
plant will be set up. In fact the Ministry 
of Steel has already given me a note in 
which the whole, project is ready. The 
Ministry of Steel may at that point say, 
'There is no railway line, there is no port. 
Therefore we cannot .put up the project.' 
So, if any kind of economic progress has 
to come to this area, there must be some 
co-ordination at the top level. If there 
is to be any economic development in that 
area, I would request the hon. Minister-
I realise his difficulties, I do not say that 
the Railway line must come tomorrow-
to send a team of, people to survey that 
area and see if a railway line is not possible. 
Let them say it is not possible. We have 
to 'face our people and explain to them 
why the Government is making these 
promises and why the GovernmeIH are 
not able to fulfil them. 

Lastly, it has been suggested that the 
area here is rather hilly and, therefore 
it would be very expensive to lay a rai lway 
line there. I would at least like to know 
from the Minister as to what would be 
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[Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee] 
the per capita expenditure. Has any 
attempt been made to finc! out the per 
capita expenditure for these 22 lakhs 
people ? Is there any other mode of trans-
port available to them? May I ask the 
Minister to at least give us an assurance 
that a survey team will go down and make 
the necessary inquiry. 

SHRI K. HALDER (Mathurapur): 
The Railways demand supplementary grants 
now and then for various reasons. because 
the original grants do not cope with the 
expenditure due to mismanagement of the 
Railways. And for that reasons they 
thrust the burden upon the shoulders of the 
passengers or railway employees. 

This year the Railways passed an Act 
against the misuse of pulling of chains. 
Further they increased the fine from Rs. 50 
to Rs. 250. May I ask the Railway Minis-
ter whether the pulling of alarm chains has 
increased or decreased after this enact-
ment? After the passing of this law. 
the pulling of chains has increased. So 
due to the mismanagement they are passing 
one law after another. Recently an ordi-
nance was passed for better management 
of the Railways but the inner motive of 
this ordinance was to punish railway 
employees. What has happened on 19th. 
September 1968 by the general strike of 
the Central Government employees? Why 
I mention all these things is because the 
railway administration particularly in the 
southern section of the Eastern Railway, 
which is the most congested' section not 
only in India but all over the world, 
is inefficient. How are the passengers 
travelling? They travel either on the 
footboard or on roofs and even on engines 
and frequently accidents happen and the 
employees do not manage things for the 
reason that they are punished. 

The State Minister of Railways frequen-
tly travels in this section of the Railways. 

He knows very well that thousands of 
people are travelling by the train on the 
foot-boards, on the engines and on the 
roof of the compartments .. But do the 
railways care for their lives? Nothing. 
During the electrification of the railways, 
the Railway Ministry promised that they 

would increase the number of trains and 
the bogies also. But in practice, what 
are we seeing? There are only four bogies 
for passengers in some trains on this sec-
tion, which are not enough to cope with 
the passenger traffic. Every day, there is 
some disturbance on one or other section 
of the Eastern Railway. The railway staff 
do not manage the rush of passengers. 
That is happening every day. Not only 
in the Sealdah section of the Eastern Rail-
way but throghout India, we see this is 
happening. 

The income of the railway is gradually 
decreasing due to the mismanagement. 
The passenger fares are also gradually 
increasing and even the common man-I 
speak for the common man-travelling 
from one station to another, the poor man 
who travels with his family to see another 
relative's family, has to pay five or six 
times more than what he had to pay pre-
viously. This is what is happening. As 
a result, most of the people sometimes try 
to travel without tickets. But the railway 
authorities do not consider all these things. 
Even the rates of the platform tickets have 
been suddenly increased by leaps and 
bounds. While the passengers are charged 
a heavy penalty no amenity for travelling 
is provided. In the Sealdah section of the 
Eastern Railway, we see that in most of the 
compartments, there afe no electric lights, 
n-o fans, nothing. There is even no space 
for sitting. That is what is happening on 
the Eastern Railway. 

Recently, on the Sealdah section of the 
Eastern Railway, a change has been made. 
Originally, the sanction for the Hasanabad 
to Barasat line was along the bus route. 
But now, the route has been changed to 
run via the paddy fields where there is no 
human habitation. As a result, the line 
i. incurring a huge deficit. This change 
was effected because of the vested interests. 
In the interests of the general public, I 
suggest that the stations on this line should 
be so located as to connect the nearby 
villages and also the main metalled road 
along the line. 

SHRI KRISHNA KUMAR CHAT-
TERJI (Howrab): While supporting the 
supplementary demands brought forward 
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by the Railway Ministry, I have to point 
out that the Indian railways which is a 
best organised, well-knit task force system 
in the country, is facing an unprecedented 
financial crisis. Once it was a national 
undertaking run in such a manner that 
substantial amounts of money were going 
into the exchequer every year. But today 
this unusual phenomenon in the railway 
economy must be due to the lopsided 
development that too place during the 
Plan periods vis a vis the general industrial 
development of the country. Industry, it 
is said, rides on the rails. Inspired by this 
idea, perhaps, the railways undertook 
several schemes on a gigantic scale in a 
massive way. 

In their modernisation scheme and 
development, they forgot the economic 
aspect. They found to their utter dismay 
that after the third plan period, the carry-
ing capacity of the railways was increased 
to such an extent that it outpaced the indus-
trial development of the country. The 
result was this deepening crisis. Today 
the railways are facing a situation when it 
has to think very seriously how to tide 
over the' financial crisis, how to increase 
their· gross income and reduce their losses 
in every sector. It has been found that 
there is some defect in the fact of opera-
tion which has to be overcome. I will 
suggest a few remedial measures tor the 
immediate consideration of the minister. 

I. The best use of the existing men and 
materials by streamlining the methods of 
working with a view to reducing the opera-
tional costs to the maximum possible ex-
tent. 

2. The setting up of new lines and 
other costly unremunerative works except-
ing those of strategic importance only may 
be kept in abeyance till the railways get 
over this crisis. 

3. The cost of fuel which accounts for 
a larger chunk of the working expenses may 
be cut down by devising a suitable machi-
nery for fuel economy. 

4. A more vigo rous drive may be 
alunched for arresting the increased 
incidence of ticket less travelling. 

Then. we have to consider the question 
of reorganisation of the Railway Protec-
tion Force and the Vigilance Organisa-

tion. They need reorganisation because, 
I possess facts, having come from a consti-
tuency where railway colonies are situated 
and where probably the greatest popula-
tion of railway employees are living. 
Arrangements should be made to launch 
frequent drives against the increased inci-
dence of theft and pilferage of railway 
consignments and equipments. The com-
pensation arising out of the loss of goods 
comes to a colossal figure. Unless we 
take effective steps to prevent it, the railways 
will come to grief. We should not launch 
on the question of luxury trains, including 
the Rajdhani Express contemplated in a 
few days' time. I feel the Janata trains 
must be increased in number, because they 
serve the common people .. That will 
bring more revenues to Government and 
certain social implications will be created, 
which will be in keeping with our objec-
tives. 

I do not know why the question of the 
electrification of Bandel-Katwa line has 
been left aside. It is a very important line 
and he should take it up. 

, 
SHRI P. VISWAMBHARAM (Trivan-

drum): Sir, I shall confine my remarks 
to the cut motions that I have moved. 
Firstly, I come to the Trivandrum-Cape-
Tirunelveli line. This has been a long-
standing demand of the people of both 
Kerala and Tamilnad. This line will 
connect Trivandrum in Kerala and Tirune-
Iveli in Tamilnad with a side link to Kanya-
kumari. Some survey has been conducted 
recently and the minister has written to 
me to say that according to the survey, 
that line will be unremunerative. I would 
like to submit that it is a wrong assessment. 
As Shri Nambiar has remarked, Kanya-
kumari is one of the greatest centres of 
pilgrimage as also a tourist centre. Per-
haps, that aspect of the question has not 
been considered properly. Now people 
from all over India have to go to either 
Tinnevelli or Trivandrum and then catch 
a bus or other conveyance to go to Kanya-
kumari. It is a sacred place where three 
seas meet and it is very necessary that it 
is connected with the rest of India by 
railways. I would request the Minister 
not to treat this as a parochial or regional 
demand but as a national necessity. 
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Another argument advanced by the 
Railway Ministry is that this question 
could be considered after the development 
of the Tuticorin port. That is a fallacious 
argument. Development work at - Tuti-
corin port is going on at a fast rate. There 
is also a project for a fishing harbour at 
Vizhijam in Trivandrum district. When 
these works are compleh;d, we will be 
faced with the question of the hinterJan 
of these two. harbours not being linked-
with railways. Last year when I had been 
to Kandla I was told by the port authori-
ties and th e local people that the main 
difficulty of Kandla is lack of broad-guage 
railway link with the port. Though crores 
of rupees have been spent on that port, 
now they do not get custom because the 
hinterland is not connected with the port 
by a broadgauge line. In the same way, 
when these harbours are completed, a 
complaint will come from the port autho-
rities that they are not getting sufficient 
customs. So, .ince the survey has already 
been conducted, I would say that this work 
should be taken up immediately. I still 
hold that it will be an economic proposition 
because I know the place. 'Therefore: 
construction work on that line should be 
started immediately. 

Then, I want the Ernakulam-Trivandrum 
line, particularly the sector from Ernakulam 
to Quilon to be converted from metre-
gauge into broad-gauge. I am saying 
this because the area from Ernakulam to 
Quilon produces the largest quantity of 
exportable commodities like cashew nut, 
pepper, tea and coffee. All these products 
are brought to Cochin port for export. 
Similarly, rubber and other goods to be 
sent to other parts ofIndia are also produced 
in that part of Kerala. It was a mistake that 
originally it was constructed as a metre-
gauge line. It is high time that it is convert-
ed into broad-gauge. Since the Minister 
has come forward with a certain demand 
for conversion of metre-gauge lines to 
broad-gauge lines in some other areas, 
I take this opportunity to demand that 
the conversion of this line must be taken 
up immediately. 

SHRI NARENDRA SINGH MAHI-
DA (Anand): Mr. Deputy-speaker, the 
demands under discussion, are very limited 

in number, and are only token demands of 
Rs. 8,000 according to the directions of 
the Public Accounts Committee, I shall 
briefly go over Demand No.2 where the 
Minister has in the Explanatory Note 
referred to various research schemes. I 
would like to congratulate the railways for 
introtlucing containerisation in the railways. 
Except perhaps for Japan we are the only 
country in Asia which has introduced con-
tainerisation in the railways. 

It is a very welcome suggestion and 
in the shipping are also examining this 
question. 

I would also recommend to the railways 
that they introduce more diesel locomotives 
on the Western Railways for fast trains 
because diesel oil is found in Gujarat State. 
As far as possible coal loComotives sbould 
be discouraged in that region. 

Then the railways are introducing con-
version of metre gauge into broad gauge. 
May 1 suggest to the hon. Minister that 
tbe plenty of narrow gauge railways that 
are there on the Western Railway should 
be changed to metre gauge or broad gauge 
because the difficulty of engines for the 
narrow gauge is visualised. We have start-
ed making meter gauge engines but narrow 
gauge .engines are in short supply and they 
will very urgently be required to be replaced. 
May I also suggest tbat when the narrow 
gauge engines fail. small diesel engines, as 
were introduced by the former Baroda 
State Railway, be introduced. 

There is the difficulty caused by ticket-
less travel and it is a thing which worries 
us because we lose crores of rupees that way. 
Lately the railways have started welcoming 
voluntary services to check.it. I commend 
them on this and request them to have more 
co-operation from more voluntary services. 

Then, there is a suggestion for having 
fast services. We must have fast services 
for going round to Calcutta, Madras and 
other far-off places. I am very happy that 
the Rajdhani Express is being introduced 
from Calcutta to New-Delhi. 

The railways have also introdueed de 
luxe services with third class air-conditioned 
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coaches. They have been much appreciated 
not by Indians alone but by foreigner tou-
rists also. I commend to ~he :ailways, that 
more facilities to third class passengers 
shoulj be offered. Third class passengers 
still complain that although a passenger 
buys a ticket, he is not able to get a seat 
in the train. Many years ago in this very 
House I had said that cinemas worked better 
than the railways because in the' cinemas 
you buy a ticket and you get a seat while 
in the railways you buy a ticket and you 
have no seat; you have to sit on the roof 
some time. 

SHRI RAJARAM (Salem) : What 
about ships? 

SHRI NARENDRA SINGH MAHIDA : 
On Demand No. 14 (Electrification), I would 
suggest that Delhi should be connected with 
Calcutta, 'as soon as possible, by electric 
trains because the area is getting closer 
and closer. 

About Demand No. 15, I would. Ullgeot 
that further economy should be introduced 
because the railways is an earning mini.try 
and we should try to earn still more by 
introducing economy. 

I, therefore, commed. this token Demand 
to the House and it should be supported. 

IJoit \ifTOi m~l\i1 (~~I:f1IT) : 
'3'1;~ l1i!~1l', ~. 'llT ~ ~ "11 
'l;f'l~'ll 1filT "{lifT ll'{ ~', Ii' ~ mill 
'fO'l:,r; ~. 'fq'fil; ~~ ~; ;f 'llf !Ifilf-

!ill"ll 'llTlfT'fil ~ l[T'l' II ~ ftro ~ I 

m<l ;;rr;ri ~ f'll 'tOfif if; f.nr;ff ~ 
!R'!m-" '1'191' if; ~cm tr<: l:ffifT P;f 
Q"1: ~T ;fr ~ ~1' ~, f,;r ~ ~ 

'tf''fI' 'fO'l: m~. ~ ~ ~;~ ~ 
f.;rn'ij .rilT ~ 'P' nnr iii' ~ t, 'fO'l:~
'llfl';( ~ ~r ~.rti '1": ",,''1: 51" rn 
'll'~ ?, ~ ij'1fl;' ~ ,;{ I1ttr ..rr "IT 

~,~ f'll <rQ,T 'tit rn'f If~if 'll ~ll'T 
~ om, ~T'll ~;f q-p-~ 't<:rh 
'llT Ofr~ 1ft 'Ii1f ~ ~; wr.r'l; ~ 11ft 
1ft ~;;n~ I ~fif;;r f;rn- ~or<: ~ 

't<:r~ lfiiITOfll' ~ iii<: 0 ~ ~, ~fI'fil 
~~ ~~ ~ Q;fIT Ofif'<fi ~ f'I; ri 
~ .rnr m<i CJ1I> 1ft 'llT'{ 'llTlf;;@ ~ 
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;;r~lfTI 
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l1i!'!'ITl'f ~~ <f1'.'{ ~ .. ~ ~ <i; ~ 
'" ... 1.: ~ Ofif rfiiT 'ITT ~ ~ tT---'lft' 
~~o if;o 'irfCO!', ~'ffT m.: ~ ~m 
~ iii ~Rlll''1:~ f.f;wqf .~~ 
It" V'nvr 'U1' ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~TCf 
~~. ~,*m f<t> ~ m<:<:r 
l!1IWff ~ ~ 't",if 'Ii m # ~T t 
~ ~ "m Cf'f ~<mr'f ~.~, Cfrf'l; 
~ i:r 'fT< <ftc '7llm f1r<;f ;;rPi I 

m lIT'<fili ~ ~ ft:rt:t ~wrffi iI'~ 
fri ~ ~ ~ m~;ff ~ 'f'T 
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'PfT I ~ crcfl1T'f 't~ rf<fT 'I1t '.i~ 
~ ~li!iar;j; cit!'i ~ ~ 11 ~;r.ft ~, 
~;r ~m#'d"'f'IiT 'Ill' ~ mr 
~ I 'R ~'f 'ic.~ <f1'~ ~ ~ ~ISO 
q-~, IJoit ;;r;m if mq;r1!T<rrurr '1.: 

1fT'i'IT ~ ~ m~ m <i> m 
# ~ wrcr ~lf ~,;;rT fili rf<f Ofll' 'fil 
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~;;fRI 

m if; lfI'Tf1:ti?i iii. '1fcr nq ~. 
Ofill ~ ilgCf m ~~. I tf' ~~ ~'f 
# mf ~ ~ 1ft ~n ~ ~ ~ iI1~ 
'l'r Of'll'<f <: lfil: lrffi >r ~ if f'I; ~ll'<:
~ q;~ ~"lrn, ~ IfOfr'l m<: 
lIlT'! Cfi.: i'r 'tOf~ 11m, m ;fti 'Ii 
~~i m<: q- ~ 'tOf~ >rrfq;.r ;;:.:r 
~<mf 'tit ;;rj;f 00 900 ~;;;r iii 
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. [>.fr;;rnf 'Ii~<sr.r 1 
~ ~ iii<: fun" ;;rril", crr m ~i;: 
tJl~ ~ ott 'Eft 'l"<: m ~ ~. I 

~ .q\";: ~ 'lit ~&11 ~ ;;it 
rom,. ~, "'3<f~ m "Ii ~ ~ 'qj~ 
~ f~ ~ li i"TSihr 't<;rit ~T ~ ott 
;;rr ~T ~ I v:tmfR 'l"<: ~.'i ~ m 
~r~ ~ 't<;r~ "f~ rn;r"f <f ;;rri 
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~ ~ ~T ~m ~r~){ ~o;:r "" ~T I 
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SHRIMATI lLA PALCHOUDHURI 
(Krishnagar) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker; 
Sir, while supporting the Railway Grants, 
there are two or three points that I want to 
bring to the notice of the Railway Minister. 

In regard to some things having been 
promised and nothing being done about 
them, one of the things is the Circular 
Railway in Calcutta. This has been promis-
ed for years and nothing seem. to be done 
and yet we are about to pass a grant. So, 
I think, this point should also be taken 
ioto consideration. 

Secondly, as other Members have 
stressed, I would also like to say that Bendel-
Katwa line is a very over-populated line 
and there also the electrification has been 
promised for a very long time. But nothing 
has been done. At least, let there be the 
doubling of the line so that there can be 
faster trains and more frequent trains 
and diesel engines proviped so that the 
travelling public gets some sort of relief 
because it is a very over populated area. 

Thirdly, I would like to point out that 
the over-bridge at Devagram station' has 

also been promised for many years. This 
has been coming up in the Consultative 

Committees and the hon. Railway Minister 
has also attended one of them where he 
said that he will look into the matter. I 
hope, this wiil also be considered. These 
are small things because it is not a matter 
of great deal of expenditure. 

Then, I would like to bring to the notice 
of the Minister that there is a great deal 
of apprehension felt in the Darjeeling 
section of the Railways that this Railway 
is going to be closed down. There have 
been landslides and the railways have been 
damaged and the reconstruction work 
is also going on. But there is an appre-
hension that this Railway will, probably, 
be closed down. I hope this will not be 
done. Jt will hurt the sentiments of the 
people. It is a feature of the place. 
it is a tourist attraction. I hope 
this Railway will be kept in tact. 

Further, the Jalpaiguri section of the 
Railways has not started functioning pro-
perly yet. I hope the reconstruction will 
be faster because the tea has not travelled 
as fast as is necessary. The hon. Minister 
coming from that district knows very 
much the difficulties of the people of Jalpai-
guri. I hope the reconstruction work 
will go on faster and the tea industry will 
not suffer. 

Lastly, I would like to congratulate the 
hon. Minister on the Farraka Barrage 
question. I hope Rs. 86 lakhs that he 
proposes will be fully spent and the broad 
-gauge line will be completed so that the 
volume of traffic of 500 Railway trucks 
will move faster in the Fourth Plan. 

';fi (~~ (~T) 
~T ~~ ~, ~ lIflll" ifTQ ~ fit; 
~~ If1 <Tr1:"Ii' ~ 'qj~ ~1~ 1ft ~ 
~, ~r;: ~~ 1ft Oij" 'l"<: m rn ~ 
f<;r~ <f>m: ~ ~Tcr) ~ I ~ ~Wt <tit 
iflo ~ fit; ~-'Ii@' ~ ~ lfi'T 1!;'m-
m ~T i1ltT ~ ~,.~ ~ lit ~ 
f.I; •• ' 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The hon. 
Member may Continne on the next Occa· 
SiOD. We now adjourn for lunch, 
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The Lok SaMa adjourned for lunch till 
fourteen of the Clock. 

The Lok SaMa reassembled after lunch 
at six Minutes past fourteen of the Clock. 

[ SHRI V ASUDEVAN NAIR in the Chair 1 

DISCUSSION RE : STUDENT UNREST 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House will 
now take up discussion under Rule 193 on 
student unrest with special reference to 
incidents in Banaras Hindu University. 
Shri R. K. Amin to start now. I suppose 
you are aware that the time allolted is 
only two hours. So I request hon. Members 
to be very brief, and the Mover, I hope, will 
confine his remarks to fifteen minutes. 

SHRI PRAKASH VIR llHASTRI 
(Hapur) : What about others? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Others cannot 
naturally expect more than fifteen minutes. 

SHRI NARENDRA SINGH MAHIDA 
(Anand): He is a professor and he knows 
the students very well. 

SHRI R. K. AMIN (Dhandhuka) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, we are hearing of cases 
of violence all over the country so far as 
students are concerned. In Uttar Pradesh, 
in some of the universities, we have heard 
of gheraoing of the Vice·Chancellor, burning 
of the buses, throwing of brick-bats and all 
sorts of indiscipline which has been indulg-
ed in by the students now. It is not only 
in Ultar Pradesh alone that these incidents 
have taken place, but also in Gujarat 
State, in Bihar State, in Rajasthan State 
and elsewhere also. Here and there, we 
find various incidents of student indisci-
pline. A question will be asked; Why 
is this happening in our country? What 
is wrong with our students? Is jt because 
thoy are born just after Independence and 
that is why they are taking more liberty? 
Or, is it because there is something which 
is wrong with our educational system 1 
Is this the r...son why they get agitated and 
they get the impatience regarding their own 
needs from the society? We can ask 
these questions now. All these require 
a correct diasnosis of the situation and once 

we get that diagnosis the prescription will 
naturally follow. 

What is the diagnosis of the situation? 
You have read in the press about the Banaras 
Hindu University. Probably that indicates 
the analysis of all the situations and that is 
why I am concentrating on that. 

Let us see the way in which the Education 
Minister dealt with the situation. While 
I welcome his decision to appoint a commi-
ttee of inquiry by the Visitor, yet consider 
the way in which he agreed to that decision 
in a willy-nilly way;, after great hesitation, 
in an indecisive manner, when the pressure 
was brought to bear on him by the other 
bodies and by Parliament and by other 
people, he agreed ultimately. Probably 
he did not agree in time to appoint such 
a body to go into the matter and place 
before us the reasons behind such a malise. 

Although I welcome his move, yet 
must say that his indecisiveness in this 
regard is not to be appreciated at all. The 
second thing tnat we notice about the 
Banaras Hindu University is that there 

. are various charges levelled against us. 
Let us begin from ourselves, from politi-
cians. onwards. Various political parties 
blamed for interfering in the work of the 
universities. On the ODe hand, everyone 
of us talks about the autonomy of the 
universities, but on the other hand, everyone 
of us tries to enter into it by the back-door. 
I do not know what has created the situation, 
whether the SSP is responsible, whether 
the Communists are responsible ..•. 
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SHRI R. K. AMIN: Or whether the 
RSS is responsible. or whether anybody 
else is responsible, but it is politicians who 
are interfering with the autonomy of the 
universities. 
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